The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy is hosting several Energy Industry Day events to promote and publicize opportunities for small businesses seeking to meet DOE support requirements. Opportunities will be available for attendees to learn of potential partnerships with prime and subcontracting companies. These Energy Industry Day events would both support the agency’s commitment to DOE’s "Small Business First Policy" and would provide dedicated sessions that introduce Energy Service Companies (ESCOs) and other prime contract holders with small business.

Energy Industry Days will involve remarks from senior-level DOE Officials, large prime contracting ESCOs, and federal building energy managers. Meetings will also include speed networking sessions designed to facilitate discussions of partnering opportunities between small business and Energy Service Companies (ESCOs) on current and possible future requirements.

Space is limited and attendees must register by visiting http://EnergyIndustryDaysEast.govtools.us